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5183 Live like you mean 
it

5084 A friend is the 
first one to come in 
when the whole world 
has gone out.

5060 Yeah, that hap-
pened. Now, move on

5169 Those who dwell 
among the beauties 
and mysteries of earth 
are never alone or 
weary of life. —Rachel 
Carson

5176 Problems are mes-
sages.

5206 Always be on the 
lookout for the pres-
ence of wonder! —E.B. 
White

5114 There are people 
who take the heart out 
of you, and there are 
people who put it back. 
—Elizabeth David

5220 Life is good if you 
know how to use it.

5053 To become a real 
boy you prove yourself 
brave, truthful, and 
unselfish. —from “Pin-
nochio”

5145 The world is full 
of cactus but you don’t 
have to sit on it. 
 —proverb

5107 Friends are the 
bacon bits in the salad 
bowl of life

5091 Everything is a 
risk. What if it doesn’t 
work out? Oh—but 
what if it does?

5138 The single biggest 
problem with commu-
nication is the illusion 
that it has taken place. 
—George Bernard 
Shaw

5152 Great things are 
done by a series of 
small things brought 
together

5596 The minute I read 
my first love story, I 
started looking for you. 
—Rumi

COUNTER CARDS

Individual cards available in sets of 6, $7.50 ($1.25 each), SRP $3.50



5015 Life is just a chair 
of bowlies

5022 Don’t look back 5039 Let’s put the fun 
back in dysfunctional

5237 Keep your wits 
about you.

5046 The queen of 
everything

5121 Must. Change. At-
titude.

5503 Some people see 
a weed. Some people 
see a wish.

5480 At any given 
moment, you have the 
power to say, “This is 
not how the story is 
going to end.”

5473 Well, I’m off to 
join the circus.

5541 Everything that 
has happened in my 
life so far has led me 
to you

5640 I love you, you 
old bear.

5589 When it rains look 
for rainbows; when it’s 
dark look for stars

5077 Less pop. More 
culture.

5213 Be present

5404 At the seaside

COUNTER CARDS

Individual cards available in sets of 6, $7.50 ($1.25 each), SRP $3.50



5565 I’m thinking…I’m 
thinking… I’m thinking I 
want you to feel better!

5510 Thank you 5527 Thank you5633 Thanks. I needed 
that.

5664 I’m the worst.

5602 I’d like to be the 
sort of friend that you 
have been to me. I’d 
like to be the help that 
you’ve been always 
glad to be; I’d like to 
mean as much to you 
each minute of the day 
as you have meant, old 
friend of mine, to me 
along the way. —Edgar 
A. Guest 

5190 Be you, not them. 5008 Snap out of it.

COUNTER CARDS

Individual cards available in sets of 6, $7.50 ($1.25 each), SRP $3.50

COUNTER CARDS, THANK YOU

Individual cards available in sets of 6, $7.50 ($1.25 each), SRP $3.50



COUNTER CARDS, BIRTHDAY

Individual cards available in sets of 6, $7.50 ($1.25 each), SRP $3.50

5381 Happy birthday!! 5374 Happy birthday5398

56265534 Count your age 
by friends, not years!

55585572 Let me eat cake.

5657 You are my happy

5497 I’ve decided what 
I want to be when I get 
older—younger.

5619 Party on, dude.



5732 When you 
thought everything 
would be easy peasy 
lemon squeezy, but it’s 
actually difficult, diffi-
cult, lemon difficult. —In 
the Loop

5299

5862 Alright   Who left 
the bag of idiots open?

5855 Once you’ve 
given up your integrity, 
everything else is a 
piece of cake.

5701 Of course I want 
to have my cake and 
eat it, too. What else 
would I do with a 
freaking cake?

5756 When life shuts a 
door, open it again. It’s 
a door. That’s how it 
works.

5725 Oh, I don’t think 
so.

5275 I would challenge 
you to a battle of wits, 
but I see you are un-
armed. —Shakespeare

5305 I don’t hold 
grudges. I remember 
facts.

5312 Free hugs.

5343 You lost me at 
hello.

5749 Girl, no.

5329 If life doesn’t 
also hand you sugar & 
water, your lemonade 
is going to suck

5336 That light at the 
end of the tunnel? It’s 
a train.

5718 You gotta stop 
watering dead plants.

COUNTER CARDS, ENGELDARK

Individual cards available in sets of 10, $12.50 ($1.25 each), SRP $3.50



5787 What is a queen 
without her king? Well, 
historically speaking, 
more powerful.

5794 If you don’t have 
anything nice to say, 
you’re probably just 
being realistic.

5824 Fear is a misuse 
of imagination.

58175770 Nothing is so bad 
that it couldn’t get 
worse. —Irish proverb

5367 5350 Some people 
find fault like there’s a 
reward for it.

5886 Some folks are 
wise, and some are 
otherwise. —Joseph 
Conrad

5763 No. It’s a com-
plete sentence.

5848 If everyday is a 
gift, then today was 
socks.

5282 Just because 
the monkey’s off your 
back doesn’t mean the 
circus has left town. 
—George Carlin

5800 I myself am 
strange and unusual. 
—Beetlejuice

5893 I’ll see your train 
wreck of a day and I’ll 
raise you an unmiti-
gated disaster.

5831 With age comes 
oldness.

5879 People hate the 
truth. Luckily, the truth 
doesn’t care.

COUNTER CARDS, ENGELDARK

Individual cards available in sets of 10, $12.50 ($1.25 each), SRP $3.50



5244: sets of 3, $24.75 ($8.25 ea), SRP $16.95; Mary Engeldark Note Cards, box set of 10 differ-
ent cards as seen below. Cards measure 5 x 7 inches, box measures approximately 5.5 x 
7.5 x 3/4 inches.

You lost me at hello. That light at the end of 
the tunnel? It’s a train.

I would challenge you 
to a battle of wits, but 
I see you are unarmed. 
—Shakespeare

If life doesn’t also hand 
you sugar & water, 
your lemonade is going 
to suck

I don’t hold grudges. I 
remember facts.

I’ll see your train wreck 
of a day and I’ll raise 
you an unmitigated 
disaster

Just because the monkey’s off 
your back doesn’t mean the 
circus has left town. —George 
Carlin

The problem with 
people who have no 
vices is that generally 
you can be pretty sure 
they’re going to have 
some pretty annoying 
virtues. 
—Elizabeth Taylor

available
individually

BOXED CARDS, ENGELDARK



5251: sets of 3, $24.75 ($8.25 ea), SRP $16.95; A Box of Cards for the Chronically Unprepared, 
box set of 10 different cards as seen below. Cards measure 5 x 7 inches, box measures 
approximately 5.5 x 7.5 x 3/4 inches.

You are my happy

Be Strong

Every pot has its lid

When a child is born, 
so is a grandmother.

It is not a slight thing 
when they, who are so 
fresh from God, love 
us. —Dickens

I’m sorry…I’m thinking…I’m think-
ing…I’m thinking I want 
you to feel better!

Well, ain’t you some-
thin’?!

sell as a set
or individually

BOXED CARDS, CHRONICALLY UNPREPARED



COUNTER CARDS, CHRISTMAS

Individual cards available in sets of 6, $7.50 ($1.25 each), SRP $3.50

5442 Christmas, child-
ren, is not a date—It’s a 
state of mind.

5411 Merry Christmas 
from all of us!

5428 5466

5459 Coming soon!! To 
a chimney near you!

5435 We shall find 
peace. We shall hear 
the angels, we shall see 
the sky sparkling with 
diamonds.



JOURNALS

5671: sets of 5, $24.95 ($4.99 ea), SPR $9.99; Thoughts 
Journal, 160 ruled pages measure 5 x 7.25 
inches.

5695: sets of 5, $24.95 ($4.99 ea), SPR $9.99; Dreams 
Journal, 160 ruled pages measure 5 x 7.25 
inches.

5688: sets of 5, $24.95 ($4.99 ea), SPR $9.99; 
Hopes Journal, 160 ruled pages measure 5 
x 7.25 inches.




